Membership Meetings are held on the 3rd Monday of each month at 1900 hrs at the Marine House
located at 3758 Pulliam Dr., Louisville, KY 40269. Learn more about the Detachment at
kentuckianamarines.org
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News of the Detachment
Please remember it is
time to renew your
dues if you are an
annual renewal .
Sometimes we put
things off and forget.
Mail to:
Marine Corps League 729
PO Box 1367
Louisville, KY 40269-1367
Please consider this as a friendly
reminder. DO NOT MAIL TO THE PULLIAM
ST. ADDRESS
**************************************
Do you know where your
DD-214 is. If not or if it is
in poor condition you
need to get it replaced

Coming Events
Detachment Board Meeting: This will be conducted via a conference call. Membership meeting
will be discussed at this time.
Detachment Membership meeting: The Detachment meetings WILL NOT resume until further
notice.

In Memoriam

August 5, 2020 Captain Robert “Bob” Ebert passed. To many he was Bob. To all, he was
Captain Robert Ebert. Bob joined the Marine Corps as an enlisted seventeen year old in 1950.
On board a troop ship bound for Korea, he was not permitted to leave until he was eighteen
and was subsequently stationed in Japan.. His primary MOS was a machine gunner and he
later became machine gunner team leader. Bob received a Purple Heart commendation
while in Korea. He is also a Bronze Star for Valor recipient .
Bob served two tours in Viet Nam, 1966-1969 and received a “mustang” promotion as 2nd Lt .
1969-1970, his second tour he returned as Captain. Bob then retired in 1970 as Captain.
In 1971 he became involved with the Marine Corps JrROTC and retired from there in 1993.

L to R: Receiving the Purple Heart as a Corporal in Korea. Center, as a Drill Instructor
receiving the Leatherneck award. Right he is shown as Gunnery Sgt in Viet Nam.
***********************************************************************************
*********

A memorial visitation will be 12-8 p.m. Sunday, October 4, 2020 at Ratterman and Sons,
10600 Taylorsville Road – Jeffersontown, Kentucky. Funeral services will be celebrated 11
a.m. Monday, October 5, 2020 at the funeral home with a burial to follow at Kentucky
Veterans Cemetery Central – Radcliff, Kentucky.
Memorial contributions may be made to Toys for Tots c/o of the Kentuckiana Chapter
729 Marine Corps League. Online condolences may be shared at www.Ratterman.com

Detachment Rifle
Honors Update
Members, I am certain that you are aware that there is a group of our members that conduct
Rifle Honors Details and on occasion visitation services. The families of the Veterans that
we honor greatly appreciate our participation and often approach us individually to express
their gratitude for this service. Some make generous contributions to our program as well,
even though we do not request donations. There are often as many as two or three details
every week, and there is an ongoing need for more help. If anyone is interested we can help
with obtaining the proper uniform. Please contact the team Captain, Al Broussard if you
have any questions.
On another note we do receive a small stipend from the State of Kentucky for each event in
which we participate. Here is a brief rundown for this year: Jan – 8 Details, Feb 7 details,
March thru May we paused due to the Covid Virus. June we had 7 details, July 10 details
and the month of August we are up to 15 such events. Along with the Virus, we
unfortunately had a period of time this past fiscal year where we were limited in our
participation due to difficulty in obtaining ammunition from our National headquarters with
which to perform our duties. That problem no longer exists.
It takes dollars for the Detachment to operate from a business standpoint, and since
January 2019, we have generated close to $11 K for the Detachment General fund. The
participation of the Honors Team is greatly appreciated. We would welcome additions to
join our mission. Our motto is NO VETERAN SHOULD GO WITHOUT MILITARY HONORS!

Good morning Marines and
Marine families !!
This writer looked and saw the beginning of a sunny
day. With all the issues that we note every day, the
thought occurred that we still have a lot to be thankful
for. What a great Detachment we have. When the call is
put out we answer. This pandemic will soon be over
(hopeful thinking) and we will be able to enjoy each
other again. With that being said “Good Morning”

How can I sell RAFFLE TICKETS other than the traditional way from John Bishop?
Last week I visually scanned my email list for people who I thought may have an interest in
buying a ticket and are NOT part of the League. I sent one email to myself adding each of their
names to the bcc address box. The message was simple and is as follows:
Would you consider buying a ticket(s) for a VETERANS HELPING VETERANS Raffle? The
attachment outlines the details of the raffle and how to purchase. If you have any questions,
please contact me.
I attached a copy of the Raffle Flyer that is available to all members and the public. The next
morning, I had 4 responses totaling 20 tickets. The additional good news is I opened 4
conversations with people I have not talked to in a few years. I can email the Raffle Flyer to
anyone who would like it.
*******************************************************************************
Raffle Prizes-

*1st prize is the legendary M1 Garand. General Patton famously declared the M1 Garand as "the
greatest battle implement ever devised." Ron Knight found two extra nice ones on the CMP website
that have new stocks and new barrels, so we bought them. Both shows manufactured by
Winchester, one with a build date of April 1942 and the other April 1943 so who knows what stories
these two could tell. Both are in custom molded CPM cases with a sling and clip. One of these will
be raffled on November 16th at our membership meeting.
*2nd prize is unique. I had a chance to meet Jammy Randall owner of WARBORN Knives. Jammy
started his military career as a US Marine serving 4 years then headed to the Army for another 10
serving 4 tours in Iraq and Afghanistan. He is an accomplished sniper as part of his resume. Jammy
was injured and during his recuperation offered his time to Gil Hibben, in LaGrange the famous
designer/builder of custom knives including the Rambo knives. Jammy has graciously provided us a
custom “chopper design” to be used in our raffle. Thanks to Jammy, I hope he takes my offer to
join the League.
*3rd prize is a full year’s membership to Louisville Armory. The ownership has become great
supporters of ours and if you check their website you will see the cost of this prize is a generous
offering.
It should be noted that our member Pat Peers has not only donated time to working our sales tables
on Saturdays but has made a custom stand for each rifle and one the knife is mounted on. The
stands add a lot to the presentation of the rifle and knife Many thanks to Pat.

For those who receive this newsletter by US Postal Mail
Recently there was a member who opened up an email address and he was
sent the previous months newsletter. He was quite happy with the new in
color Hard Charger. If you do not have email, maybe a family member, friend or
public library print one for you. Good Luck.

MARINES PROVIDE COOKERS TO LMPD
MARINES PROVIDE COOKERS TO LMPD
The Marine Corps League Kentuckiana Detachment #729 presented pit barrel cookers to eight LMPD Divisions.
This gift was to recognize the hard work and dedication that local police officers provide to the
community.
These high-quality steel cookers were purchased from a local manufacturer that is owned by a former FMF
Corpsman who served with 1st Battalion 5th Marines in Iraq. The cookers can be used to feed the local officers or for
small community events in their divisions. In addition to the cooker donations, Detachment 729 has provided over
230 meals to first responders in the early stages of the pandemic.
Based on current circumstances, a decision was made to use some of the funds raised from last year’s Rifle Raffle to
provide local First responders with a device that would have permanence. Each cooker has an engraved plate with the
Marine Corps insignia and another engraved plate with the “Marine League Detachment #729 in memory of Stephen
Borders”. Rick Borders, who provided the rifle used in last year’s raffle, dedicated this purchase in his brother’s
name.
The Marine League would also like to acknowledge the assistance of the Louisville METRO Police Foundation in
coordinating this effort.

Pat Peers arranged to have us on the Jim Strader Outdoors show. I got about 10
minutes to BS on the raffle and now it’s on his website podcast. His producer says
“thousands” listen to his show so our PITCH got a lot of visibility and our raffle link
is listed. The story may not be additional ticket sales although that is the purpose
but that we were willing to go outside the box to promote. You can still listen to
John on the Strader podcast at the following web link. Johns part is toward the end
of the broadcast. If you want to listen go to it but be patient and go to the 19 minute section
. Click or cut and paste on the 8/23 date on the arrow.
THANK YOU PAT!
https://www.iheart.com/podcast/great-outdoors-with-jim-strade-20474838/episode/82320hour-2-70517424/

No Marine Left Behind
Our brother Marine Bob Ebert joined the ranks of heaven’s detachment this
month. We thank God for the gift of eternal life and for the comfort of the Holy
Spirit. We thank God for Bob’s life here on earth and for the assurance of eternal
reunion.
A memorial visitation is scheduled October 4 at Rattermans with funeral services
on Oct 5 2020.
I am grateful that many of our brothers and sisters took the time to write and
visit Bob in his time of illness. Just a week before his death a “Care A Van” of
Marine families did a drive by as Bob sat on the porch and waved his farewell.
Jerry McCandless and Al Broussard sat with him in his final hours before he
passed. I thank God for all my faithful brothers and sisters who God sends in our
times of need.
Psalm 121: 1-2 “I will lift my eyes to the hills - from whence comes my help?
My help comes from the Lord, who made heaven and earth”.
Richard Schmidt
Chaplain MCL
3

September Birthdays
Lets join in with the Wizard and wish these
birthday boys a Happy Birthday!
Yes Sir, I
will sing
Happy
Birthday
Keonig, Jr Richard 6
Gundlach Chuck 6
Scott, Jr. Russ
8
Reed
Nick
11
Kimberl Charles 12
Eskridge William 12
Belanger Armie 17
Brindley Ralph 18

Ford
Thomas
Dyne
Fred
Kelley Marvin
Hall
Steven
Buck
George
Wolf,Jr. Robert
Smith Dougles
Atkinson C.

Guess who we ran into?
Some of the Raffle Team, Mike Smith, Pat
Peers, Mike Maloney, and John Bishop
were meeting at Mission BBQ having BBQ
and an update meeting when guess who
walks in, Woody Williams. Pat was showing
us a Bourbon Barrel Stave that had USMC
and Iron Mike burnt into it, so we decided
to give it to Woody. He appeared to be very
appreciative and allowed some pictures.
Great conversation with him in addition to
good food at Mission BBQ. FYI, Pat sold
him two Raffle tickets and two to each of the
gentlemen accompanying him. Anyone
looking for a good salesman, call Pat!

21
23
23
24
27
27
28
29

Marine House Rental Update
The early months of Covid-19 were brutal for our building fund. We were booked through October with
a few more events booked through the remainder of the year and one or two into 2021. Needless to
say, most cancelled and I was writing refund checks every day for a while. A few have left their contracts
open for rebooking another date and a few rescheduled for a date in 2021. We used the down time to
improve our curb appeal. Phil Hughes took the lead and the board approved a much-needed repaving of
the parking lot. Our wonderful yard crew kept the place looking good with their weekly mowing. Kathy
Phelps took on the project of replacing the dead and dying rose bushes. After Richard Schmidt refused
payment for helping his neighbor dig up shrubs she didn’t want any more, she donated the shrubs and
another $200 to complete the project. Kathy continues to find great deals to bring to the garden and
Judy Schmidt is right there with her.
In July, when the Governor allowed restaurants and other venues to open with severely restricted
numbers, the Building Committee met and decided we were safe to open for groups of 50 or less or
under whatever guidance was in effect at the time of the rental. All renters have to sign an agreement
to follow the Covid-19 guidelines regarding masks, and number of people permitted. Letters were sent
to all area funeral homes letting them know we were open. That has resulted in 3 funeral repasts and
three other small groups booked through the end of August. I am also getting several inquiries a week.
In the meantime, Bart Leist has been shadowing me, meeting and showing the building to prospects,
opening on rental days and helping Al and I to clean and reset for the next rental.
Here is where our members can help us turn this around. You can tell friends and family that we are
open for very small groups 30-45. We are in a unique position with regard to funeral repasts and
memorial services for veterans. We can provide military honors onsite with our rifle detail.
We will need some help cleaning and resetting the building between rentals. This is only going to be on
a temporary basis in order to save the League some money until we get back on track with rentals. Work
involves cleaning and sanitizing tables and chairs and all the hard surfaces, spot cleaning or mopping
floors If needed and occasionally changing out tables. We are usually in and out in 1-1/2 hours. If you
can volunteer, please email me at twomarinefamily@gmail.com or call/text me at 502 609-2174. Tell
me if you prefer daytime or evening. Thank you in advance.

Mary Broussard

Have you ever sent mail
and had it returned?

(Like this)

Recently there has been mail sent to the Marine House on Pulliam Dr. The
Pulliam Dr. address noted above is to indicate where meetings are held.
All correspondence needs to be sent to:
Marine Corps League Detachment 729
PO Box 1367
Louisville< KY 40269-1367

Marine Corps League
Kentuckiana Detachment 729
PO Box 1367 Louisville, KY
40269-1367

